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Disclaimer

Access to the data used in this study was provided by Statistics

New Zealand under conditions designed to give effect to the

security and confidentiality provisions of the Statistics Act 1975.

The results presented in this study are the work of the authors, not

Statistics NZ.
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Research summary

� The study characterises the transient and vulnerable transient

population in New Zealand.

� Transience is defined based on frequency of movement,

direction of movement, and socio-economic status of

neighbourhoods at both origin and destination of move.

� The research uses a wide range of data sets in the IDI to track

individuals’ residential movements and to evaluate the

potential drivers of transience.

� The analysis finds that 4 percent of the population can be

categorised as vulnerable transient (VT), and a further 1.3

percent can be categorised as transient (T).
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Background



What is transience?

- Transient means temporary or short-lived. Superu defines
transience as “Repeated disruption of key social support
mechanisms (including residence) which is associated with
negative impacts on social, health, education, and/or
employment outcomes.”

- ‘Repeated disruption’ has different implications for different
population group of interest.

For children, frequent changes in school enrolments (Kariuki et al. 1999;

Strand 2000; Bull & Gilbert 2007).

For families or households, moving residential address at least once a year

(Morton et al. 2014).
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The need to identify the scale of transience

- Frequent residential moves, especially involuntary ones, can
also worsen physical and mental wellbeing and future human
capital (Heller 1982; Stokols et al. 1983; Magdol 2002;
Schafft 2006).

- The implications of residential relocations include:

• Adverse educational and health outcomes for children (Schwartz et al.

2015).

• Poorer physical and mental well-being and labour market outcomes

(Weinberg et al. 2004; Oishi 2010).

- The likely reasons for strong associations between residential
movement and poorer outcomes can potentially be the drivers
behind a move, rather than simply the move itself.
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Types of residential movements

- Existing literature more often uses the term ‘residential
mobility’ rather than ’transience’.

- Understanding the driving forces and consequences of
transience requires differentiating between different types of
moves.

- Moves can be either voluntary and involuntary.
- The drivers of moves broadly include relationship, economic,

housing, health, justice, public policy and natural events.

- The nature of residential relocation are largely dependent on
distance moved, neighbourhood qualities (at origin and
destination) and frequency of move (Statistics NZ 2006;
Exeter et al. 2015; Lupton 2016).
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Data from the IDI



2013 Census evidence

- The Census is one of the commonly used data sources in the

literature to capture information on residential movements.

- The study uses responses from two Census 2013 questions to

identify movers and non-movers within five years and one year

prior to the survey.
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Population movement: 5 years prior to 2013 Census
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Census versus the address notification table

- Census:

• Lacks detail on the number of moves, duration of residence.

• Dearth of information related to young children.

• Potential recall bias?

- The address notification table: As an alternative, the IDI combines
information from a number of sources to produce an efficient geospatial
resource for users .

- Address records are collected from eight sources (spanning six agencies):
PHO registers (MOH); NHI records (MOH); MSD residential; MSD
postal addresses; MOE records; ACC client addresses; IR tax registration
addresses; and the 2013 Census.

- Addresses are geocoded by Stats NZ and prioritized in the above order.

- Potential disadvantage is it is based on notification date.
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Comparing census to the address notification table

5 years prior to Census 2013 date
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Populations of interest

- Reference period: 01 August 2013 to 31 July 2016

- The following exclusions are applied:

• Death records during the reference period (DIA; MOH data).

• Non-resident and non-citizens (MBIE immigration data).

• Spent < 50% of time in NZ during reference period(Stats NZs

international travel and migration data).

• Born after the start of the reference period (DIA data).

• Missing deprivation information.

- Final sample equates to 3,857,433 unique NZ residents who lived through
the entire reference period for our analysis.
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Defining residential movement groups
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Size of key population groups
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Duration of stay- Transients and vulnerable transients
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Drivers of transience and vulnerable

transience



Potential drivers of transience using the IDI

- We use multiple datasets in the IDI for information on people’s prior life
events, justice events, health events, social service usage, and social
interventions targeted towards youth.

- The above information is collected for a period prior to the reference
period (denoted as the ‘pre-reference period’).

- Pre-reference period: 01 August 2008 to 31 July 2013.

- The datasets used to construct binary indicators as well as intensity of

independent variables are:

• Personal details data (demographic information);

• DIA life events (marriage and divorce);

• MSD- WFF, Benefit dynamics, CYF, YST;

• Housing NZ- Social housing receipt;

• MOJ- Court charges and convictions;

• MOH- PRIMHD, NNPAC, NMDS.
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Construction & grouping of independent variables

- Demographic information: Indicators for- sex, age, ethnicity.

- Benefits and social services:
• Binary indicator of benefit receipts and Number of weeks.

• Binary indicator of child, youth and family (CYF) interventions and

Number of events.

• Binary indicator of youth services interventions (YST) and Number of

weeks of participation.

- Housing: Binary indicator of being in social housing (SH) and Number of
months in SH.

- Family events:
• Binary indicator of working for family (WFF) receipts and Number of

months on WFF.

• Binary indicators of being married and being divorced.

- Justice: Binary indicator for court charges and Number of convictions.

- Health:
• Binary indicator of mental health referrals and Number of events.

• Binary indicator of emergency department (ED) admission and Number of

days with ED visits.

• Binary indicator of acute admissions and Number of admissions.
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Logistic regressions

- Model 1: Adults (aged 20 and over as of August 1, 2008)

- Model 2: Youth regression (aged between 15 & 19) is similar to adult,
but removed marital indicators, and added CYF and YST indicators.

- Model 3: Child regression (aged under 15) is similar to youth regression,
but excludes YST and court charges.

- Note focus on both indicator and intensity variables.
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Regression analysis: Results for belonging in the VT group
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Key findings I

 The odds of being VT are higher for Maori and women.

• Maori are more than twice as likely to be VT than Europeans for adults.

 Association with benefits increases the likelihood of VT (odds ratio varies

between 2.5 and 3).

• Children associated with a benefit spell are 2.9 times more likely to be VT.

 Experiencing social housing in the pre-reference period is associated with

risks of being VT.

• The greater the number of months of social housing, the likelihood of

being VT dropped

 The more court charges incurred in the pre-reference period, the greater

the likelihood of being VT in the reference period.

• The likelihood increases further with each additional charge that results in

a conviction.
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Key findings II

 Having a divorce is associated with a 22.6% increase in likelihood of
being VT.

 Having a health event in the pre-reference period is associated with a
large increase in likelihood of being VT in the reference period.

• For children, having a mental health event is associated with a 92.3%

increased likelihood of being VT.

• Similar patterns for emergency visits and acute admissions.
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Conclusion



Scope for future research

Future research could delve into a number of avenues, including:

• Understanding the welfare impacts for individuals and their

families after a period of being (vulnerable) transience, with a

special focus on children and youth.

• Evaluate public policies that are targetted at the transient

population.
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Thank You

Thank you very much for your time.

Full report is available at Superu’s website .

May also e-mail gail.pacheco@aut.ac.nz
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